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ITW Air Management Awarded United Way Tremendous 25 for Eighth Year in a Row 

The Cincinnati manufacturer, a local business unit of the global ITW organization, participated in fundraising efforts 
to support the United Way of Greater Cincinnati. 

 

Cincinnati, OH  (March 2022) –  ITW Air Management, a leader in innovative air solutions for industrial 
applications, has ranked fifth on the United Way of Greater Cincinnati’s Tremendous 25 list. This ranking marks the 
eighth year in a row that ITW Air Management has achieved their fundraising goal and is listed among the 
Tremendous 25.  

The Tremendous 25 list consists of United Way corporate partners that go above and beyond in supporting their 
community by having at least 25 employees and 55 percent participation rate, giving the most per capita. To be 
named in the Tremendous 25, the participating company is not large enough to be in the Top 25, but has at least 
25 employees and 55 percent participation rates, giving the most per capita.   

The bulk of the 2021 United Way Campaign at ITW Air Management was led by two individuals who planned, 
promoted, and implemented fundraising events that lasted for multiple weeks in the late summer of 2021. Derrell 
Woods and Philip Sereda organized mobile snack carts, cookouts, cornhole tournaments, raffles and more to gain 
participation and reach their fundraising goals. “Derrell and Phil worked extremely hard to make the campaign 
weeks exciting and inclusive for all of our employees,” said Barbara Stefl, Business Unit Manager at ITW Air 
Management. “With an event almost every day, they really made it enjoyable to participate and support a great 
organization.”    

To learn more about the United Way of Greater Cincinnati and the Tremendous 25, visit https://www.uwgc.org/.  

 

 

About ITW Air Management: Part of the global ITW Organization, ITW Air Management is made up of two brands that provide expert air 
solutions for a variety of industrial application needs. ITW Air Management is comprised of Paxton Products (founded in 1950) and Vortec 
(founded in 1961). With over 6 decades of industrial manufacturing experience, ITW Air Management provides expertly designed solutions that 
improve efficiency and increase productivity.  
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